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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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INNOCENCE: MUBASHIRAH
KHATRI, class IX, Capitol
Public School, Hegdenagar,
Bengaluru

QUEEN FOX:  SHRAVANI S
BELIYA, class VIII, Samved
School, Bengaluru

Libraries before the lockdown days were frequented by girls and boys,
Yes, it was the time boys played with their marbles, tops and toys,
Children loved to read and were given the ultimate choice,
To make teachers exuberant when giving literary works a voice,
Those days, children loved to be in the midst of lovely books,
While of course there were girls who thought only of their looks!
I told children in the journey of life, from womb to tomb,
They should make sure they read biographies in their home,
I tried to make the children relentlessly discern and realize
To read and capture the nuances of stories with their eyes,
I urged my children to accost the world through crystal dreams,
As they traverse mighty mountains and pass gurgling streams,
But all this fantasy changed with the lockdown phase, you see,
For since March, libraries are closed with no library fee,
I think children now miss the library scene at the school,
Even though at one time they hated school regulation and rule,
For me, it meant staying at home and making videos that teach,
From stories for children which meant didactic stories that preach,
I recorded my voice as I prepared presentation video slides,
As I figuratively take my students on literary, dreamy rides!
I learn to read with lots of expression, tone and verve,
And hope that for a good cause, I aptly serve,
So, next time you see me lost in furrowed thought,
Remember I am in a trance conceptualizing stories wrought!

HEERA NAWAZ, library teacher, Aavishkar Academy

O
nline Learning is the newest and
most popular form of distance edu-
cation today. Within a few months it

has had a major impact on education
throughout the world and the trend is
only increasing.

My online experience as a student
has been kind of stressful & disturbing
ever since school closed and the lock-
down began. Online classes is a good way
of imparting education, and to complete
our course on time, but it has not been
smooth-sailing. 

When it first began, I struggled with
technology & the internet classes. But
now I'm learning how to use technology,
especially because I need to do my school
work somehow. It is true online class-
es give all of us a discussion plat-
form where my classmates, teach-

ers and I can exchange our
views and ideas by typing
and speaking. But the
biggest benefit for

me is that online classes have helped me
learn how to be independent, and manage
my school work.

In the physical classroom, it is easy to
focus on what is being taught. Online
learning makes that difficult. I lack con-
centration, extended screen-time causes
irritation in my eyes. Sometimes the con-
nectivity in my tab lags and poor connec-
tivity distracts me from my lessons. In
such cases I have to understand the con-
cept on my own.

But slowly the online experience is
becoming enjoyable. Since we have to be
safe and secure at our house, the support
from our teachers, principals, parents and
coordination with other students has

made online learning a successful expe-
rience.  However, given a choice I
would still choose a physical class-
room over online any day. 

DIVYA SHREE KOMAL, class VIII,
The Happy Valley School

ONLINE LEARNING HAS
MADE ME INDEPENDENT

T
he investiture cere-
mony is a solemn oc-
casion when the

young students prepare to
don the mantle of respon-
sibility and discharge the
duties entrusted upon
them. The investiture cer-
emony for the academic
session 2020-2021 was a dis-
tinctive ceremony  with a
high degree of passion,
earnestness and fervour.

The student council
members, who were elect-

ed by the students through
online nominations and
online voting, were ad-
ministered the oath and
bestowed badges and sash-
es. The office bearers were
encouraged by an inspira-
tional speech by chief
guest Sami Ulla and prin-
cipal  Ritu Chauhan, who
emphasized on leadership
and the need to have the

best leaders. He appreci-
ated the efforts by the
school in providing this
platform to the aspiring
leaders.

The programme cul-
minated with "Futuristic
Dance Beats" and flag
down ceremony. House
mistresses and parents
were honoured at the
event.

As I got into higher grades
the Algebraic expressions ap-
peared Greek to me and even
mindless repetitions didn't help.
Every time I didn't score well, I
was told to work hard by my very
sincere but stern Math teachers.
My mother specifically was dis-
appointed in me. The result was
I feared Math and somehow man-
aged to pull it through but heaved
a sigh of relief once I was in
grade XI and had the choice to
discontinue the much loathed
subject!

Another subject which I al-
ways found a total waste of time
was art lessons because no one
made me understand that it is
just not about Art lessons; it's a

skill that can play a role in many
different subject areas in school
education. For high school stu-
dents, drawing can be incorpo-
rated into learning in many
ways, including visual mapping,
reflective thinking, organising
and presenting information and
a way of communication that
can transcend language barri-
ers.

I wish someone had really
realized without making any un-
reasonable comparisons that as
children we were a diverse group
of students with diverse

learning needs

and maybe the same generic
method of chalk & board teach-
ing was not working on me as I
was finding it difficult to make
a progress.

Years later as a Principal
when I now notice some of the
children going through the same
trauma I understand their pain
and strongly feel that they should
get the best chance of learning
and the methodology of teach-
ing must suit their learning
need. Who knows the very sub-
ject which they detest today
might become absorb-
ing and gratify-

ing if the teacher applies a dif-
ferentiated strategy.

As teachers we need to un-
derstand that people learn in a
variety of ways, so the challenge
is to discover which approaches
help them learn most effective-
ly. Until a teacher becomes fa-
miliar with a learner's individ-
ual strengths and needs, it is dif-
ficult to know which learning
methods and pedagogy will have
a positive impact on that person.
Therefore the need for the teach-
ers to bring in a lot of differen-
tiation into their teaching and
customize according to the
learning needs of the
students!

A
n overwhelming majority of us hated
Math when we were growing up. No one
ever told me at least that Math is not
just a subject, but a way of life?

NO ONE TALKED MATH! NO ONE EVER
ASKED ME THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

� "Do you think 1/2 or 3/4 of a pizza is big-
ger?"  Draw a picture on a napkin.

� "Look at that score.  Our team has 14
points. What does the one mean in 14?"

� "About how many people are in this packed
auditorium?"

� "If we've used half a tank of gas, when
should we refuel?"

VANDANA GUPTA,
Principal, EuroSchool 
North Campus, Bengaluru

T
he students of the school did
exceptionally well in the JEE
Advanced exams. They at-

tribute their success to their fo-
cus and determination as well as
the guidance they received from
their teachers and parents.

The students _  Raghav Juyal
- AIR 2170, Pranav Krishnan -  AIR
4105, Anjali Pattathil - AIR 3320,
Manan Kabra - AIR 1109 and Ab-
hyuday Krishna - AIR 3043 _  say
the teachers at school gave them
continued guidance and support
with extra classes. The interac-
tive sessions in class, the practi-
cal sessions held in labs greatly
improved subject knowledge and
visualisation, which are pivotal

for good per-
formance in the
JEE Advanced.
They says the
teachers are ap-
proachable, com-
petent and explain concepts ast
many times as is needed.

The students say focussing on
the JEE syllabus and practicing
problems with increasing level of
difficulties in physics, chemistry
and maths; being very clear about
concepts and fundamentals

taught in class and practicing reg-
ularly and to enhance under-

standing; are key to suc-
cess.

They advice juniors
to be conceptually clear
with all the topics and to
attend several mock tests
in an exam-like environ-
ment. Set goals and avoid
neglecting chemistry.

A common thread of unre-
lenting diligence runs through all
their stories. To stay continuous-
ly focused in this age of great dis-
tractions is a Herculean effort;
but these children persevered.
Their stupendous achievement is
a testament to their tenacity.

Students achieve outstanding ranks in JEE Advanced

Student leaders entrusted
with duties and responsibilities
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"No one cares how much you
know, until they know how
much you feel and care"

O
ur face is the first and the
best canvas which mirrors
what we feel, and the best way of

expressing our emotions is through our fa-
cial expressions. Sometimes words fall short

to effectively communicate what
we feel.

The educators enacted six
primary emotions through the

powerful medium of mime to ed-
ucate our young ones. They em-

ployed this novel way to teach their stu-
dents. Their hard work, dedication and sin-
cerity won the hearts of one and all.

Teachers win hearts with mime

VISHWA
VIDYAPEETH

LOCKDOWN AUTHOR

A BELIEF IN HOPE

AND THE SELF

Ananya Nandi, a class class VIII student of
Sherwood High, is a shy girl who has
taken to writing to give expression to her

vivid imagination. Two of her short stories have
been published in the anthologies 'Reverie'
and 'What Tomorrow Brings', published in 2019
and 2020 respectively

ABOUT THE STORY
My first short story, 'An En-
counter with a Tiger', was
published in an anthology
Reverie. It is a humorous sto-
ry about an adventurous
school trip. My second story
'The Eclipse' is based on a
real-life incident which
taught me that behind the
darkness is dawn.

FUTURE ASPIRATIONS
In the future, I want to become a
cardiac-surgeon. But I would
like to continue to write as a hob-
by, because I am passionate about
writing.

ADVICE TO PEERS
Read whatever interests you. It
has many benefits. It will im-
prove your vocabulary, knowledge
and give wings to your imagina-
tion, and never lose hope.

MY MENTOR 
My English teacher was the first
person to encourage me to write
in the humour genre. Later, my
mother encouraged me to write.

FAVOURITE AUTHOR
AND INSPIRATION
I do not have a favourite au-
thor, I love reading whatever
interests me. It can be fic-
tion, science-fiction, autobi-
ographies or even mythology.

WRITING ADVICE
I don't want to give any advice.
Someone who loves to write
will pen them down without
any advice.

ON CHOOSING
WRITING AS A HOBBY
My mother always said that I
have a vivid imagination and
I have always loved to pen
them down. My stories re-
flect my imagination. After
reading my stories people
will understand that laugh-
ter is the best medicine and
there is always hope and
hope makes you believe in
yourself.

THE IDEAS AND
SCHEDULE
My best ideas crop up at the
least expected moments. I do
not follow a fixed schedule
and write whenever I feel
motivated but I try to com-
plete the story that very day
even if it is for long hours.

THE WRITING
PROCESS
Since I'm an intro-
vert, writing in a
way helps me
bring out my
emotions. It
makes me feel
relaxed and al-
lows me to
share my
thoughts
with others.

Raghav Juyal

Anjali Pattathil Abhyuday Krishna

Manan Kabra Pranav Krishnan

SCHOOL LIBRARIES - THEN AND NOW

GOND ART: V LAASYA
PRIYA, class VII, class IX,
Bethany High School,
Bengaluru

Time to customise teaching according to learning needs



Messi could be
convinced to stay at
Barcelona: Suarez

B
ack-in-form Royal Chal-
lengers Bangalore skipper
Virat Kohli said he was

“putting too much pressure” on
himself but the Super Over game
against Mumbai Indians “opened
his mindset” and helped him turn
it around for the better. Kohli, who
was struggling with his form,blast-
ed an unbeaten 90 off 52 balls in
RCB’s 37-run win over Chennai
Super Kings. Virat credited the
pull shots against Jasprit Bumrah
in the super over against Mumbai
Indians in a September 28 clash
for freeing him up.

‘It’s crazy’
Iga Swiatek reacts after becoming first
Polish to win Grand Slam singles title

I’m overwhelmed. Two years
ago I won a junior grand
slam and now I’m here.
It feels like such a
short time. It’s crazy
for me because I
watched Rafael Nadal
lift the trophy every
year and now I’m in the
same place.

Iga Swiatek, Winner, French Open 2020
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It’s about battles on the field. It’s about do-or-die situations. It’s about

just one goal. It’s about victory. In short, it’s about playing fair.

Howzzat? Well, that’s SIMPLY SPORTS!
SIMPLY SPORTS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2020

Q1:
The first official
international cricket match

was held in 1844 between which
countries? 
a) India and Afghanistan  q b) England and
Australia  q c) The United States and
Canada  q d) England and India   q

Q2:
Test matches are the most
extended format of

International Cricket. It lasts for
how many days? 
a) Six days  q b) One day  q
c) Five days  q d) Eight days   q

Q3:
Which of the following
statements is associated

with Duckworth-Lewis method? 
a) The awarding system for victory in match-
es interrupted by the weather   q
b) A training schedule in which the batsmen
practice blindfolded  q
c) A tactic that requires every fielder to be
placed on a side  q
d) None of these   q

Q4:
In a cricket match, LBW
stands for? 

a) Loss by weather  q b) Last ball win  q
c) Leg before wicket  q
d) None of the above   q

Q5:
What is the meaning of the
phrase ‘bowl the maiden

over’? 
a) Colliding with other fielders when attempt-
ing to catch the ball  q b) When the batsmen
do not score any runs in six successive balls
bowled q c) Having 100 runs and taking five
wickets in the same game  q d) None of
these  q

Q6:
Identify the sportsperson
shown in the picture.

a) Ravi Bishnoi  q b) Yashaswi Jaiswal  q
c) Kamlesh Nagarkoti  q d) Abdul Samad   q

Q7:
Who is the  Sri Lankan
right-arm fast bowler

commonly used as a specialist
death bowler, and is well known for
his distinctive round-arm action,
sometimes referred to as a sling
action? 
a) Lasith Malinga  q b) Muttiah Muralitharan
q c) Kumar Sangakkara  q d) Mahela
Jayawardene  q

Q8:
Who is the current
president of the board of

control for cricket in India? 
a) Rahul Dravid  q b) Virender Sehwag  q
c) VVS Laxman  q d) Sourav Ganguly  q

Q9:
Which cricketer was
announced as the inaugural

recipient of the BCCI’s Lifetime
Achievement Award for Women?
a) Mamta Maben  q b) Mithali Raj  q

c) Shantha Rangaswamy  q d) Harmanpreet
Kaur  q

Q10:
Who has been named as
Coach of India A and

Under-19 cricket teams after the
first meeting of BCCI’s advisory
committee in Kolkata? 
a) Sourav Ganguly  q b) Rahul Dravid  q
c) Ravi Shastri  q d) VVS Laxman  q

Q11:
Who remains the only
captain to have not gotten a

chance to bat in a WC final so far? 
a) Steve Waugh  q b) Ian Chappell  q
c) Wasim Akram  q d) Graham Gooch  q

ANSWERS: 1 c) The United States and Canada
2 c) Five days   3 a) The awarding system for victo-
ry in matches interrupted by the weather
4 c) Leg before wicket   5 b) When the batsmen do
not  score any runs in six successive balls bowled
6 a) Ravi Bishnoi   7 a) Lasith Malinga
8 d) Sourav Ganguly   9 c) Shantha Rangaswamy
10 b) Rahul Dravid   11 a) Steve Waugh

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
SPORTS QUIZ | Theme: Cricket

Andre Russell, one of the standout
performers of last season, has
fared way below expectations with
the bat so far, scoring just 55
runs in six matches. The only
saving grace for KKR has
been his performance in
death overs with an econo-
my rate of 8 and 5 wickets.
Russell’s performance
with the bat is central to
how far KKR will go in
the series. KKR bats-
man Shubman Gill
says Russell is
saving his best
for the last.

In seven IPL games,
Glenn Maxwell has

scored 58 runs at an
average of 14.50 and a

strike rate of less than 100.
With the ball, the Australian

all-rounder has taken just 1
wicket, conceding at over 9 per
over. No wonder, his team is at
the bottom of points table. On

his disappointing show, former
cricketer Virender Sehwag said,

“It has to be kept in mind that
he scored his last half-cen-

tury in 2016.”

The woeful run of
form of Captain
Steve Smith is giving
Rajasthan Royals sleep-
less nights. In six
innings, he has scored
a meagre 157 runs.
This has led to Royals
slipping to seventh
position. Acknowledging
his poor batting, Smith
said, “We have not been
able to get a good
start and the top four
just haven’t been
able to score a lot
of runs in games.
We’ll have to
address that.”

STEVE SMITH (RR)GLENN MAXWELL (KXIP)
ANDRE RUSSELL (KKR)

Jos Butler’s has been a huge disappointment.
The Englishman has failed to give RR a strong
opening stand, scoring a meagre 130 runs in 5
innings. Time has come for Buttler to deliver or
else the Royals will make a quick exit before
the playoffs.

Australia limited-overs captain Aaron
Finch, the first to play for eight fran-
chisees in IPL, was expected to take the

load off Virat Kohli and AB de Villiers.
But his performance has been below par.

Despite playing every match this season, he
averages 20.66 at a strike rate of 109.73. 

AARON FINCH (RCB)
JOS BUTLER (RR)

‘Was putting too much
pressure on myself’

TOP FOREIGN PLAYERS WHO

HAVEN’T FIRED YET

A look at the overseas stars who were
expected to take the IPL 2020 by storm but
are yet to fire on all cylinders

I was trying to do too much, taking focus away from
what I need to do - watch the ball and bat.

Sometimes you forget you’re only a player out there,
and the responsibility kicks in. RCB skipper Virat Kohli


